
EARLY CHURCH AND PAUL

Learn all about The Apostle Paul - Early Church History.

Paul the theologian was the first to work through many of the intriguing questions that Jesus' life, death and
resurrection had thrown up. He suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried. It is in that
context, the key words appear. Harvard University Press, Cambridge,  Written Scripture was in the hands of
only a few. He just becomes passionate for a different cause. But when he put his hand in the Lord's side, he
reacted with a beautiful profession of faith: "My Lord and My God" John  In preparing for the redemption of
the human race, God made covenants with Noah, Abraham, Moses and the people and prophets of Israel. Paul
the persecutor At this stage, it is incorrect to talk about Christianity. He had a dual identity as lots of Jews did
in antiquity. The first twelve Apostles followed him from the beginning, hearing his words and seeing his
deeds Luke  See our article, " The Marcionites. The Apostles' Creed is presented here in 12 lines, representing
12 Articles of Faith for the Christian. On the third day he rose again. As to the prophetical writings, they
endeavor to expound them in a somewhat singular manner: they practice circumcision, persevere in the
observance of those customs which are enjoined by the law, and are so Judaic in their style of life, that they
even adore Jerusalem as if it were the house of God. Butler's Lives of the Saints. The use of them begins only
with I Clement or shortly after CE It could hold Judaism up to ridicule. For this reason, Rome contained many
temples, shrines, and places of worship without a centralized ritual or practice. With its fantastic visions of
heaven, its gory stories of the future, its impenetrable signs and symbols, many a reader has given up in
exasperation in the attempt to fathom out its mysteries. But Paul believed that the Gentiles were alive with the
new life of forgiveness, acceptance and transformation and that that they didn't need to be circumcised. He is
able to see God's perspective. Following his conversion Acts , Saul first preached in Damascus, Syria, traveled
to Arabia, and then returned to Damascus where he stayed for three years Galatians  Following his
Resurrection , Jesus spent 40 days instructing his Apostles and speaking about the Kingdom of God Acts prior
to his Ascension. They represent Paul's own version of events, and it seems reasonable to accept them as the
more reliable account. I am a sort of new disciple, having had instruction from no other teacher. Ignatius of
Antioch. We are writing this so that our joy may be complete. There are many different accounts of what
happened when Paul was called back to Jerusalem. The problem would have been sharply focused for
someone like Paul. What we know about Paul comes from two extraordinary sources. Thus the oral Traditions
of the Church were vitally important to teach and guide the early Christian community. And he desired Philip
that he would come up and sit with him.


